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ON THE VOCALIZATlON OF JERS IN SLOVAK' 
The rise of the modern renexes of the historically "reduccd" or centrali z-
cd short vowels Uers) in the Central (C) dialeets of Slovak (Slk) has rc-
mained a longstanding unreso\ved problem of the reconstruction of the 
Common Slavie dialeets. As is well known, in some C Slk dialeets a num-
ber of phonetic realizations occur as reflexes of strong jers, namely thc 
phonemes o, tJ. o. e. II, i, uo, ie and d. several of which may cooccur in 
a given loca! dialect. Habovštiak's (1954, 1965) material from the C Slk 
dialect of Orava illustrates variation indicative of the complexity of this 
problem: 
~ > a, c.g. max « *tmXlJ) 'mass' (Upper Orava); 
> tJ, e.g. rtJsca « *r&dtca) 'caraway' (see Habov~liak 1958); 
> o, e.g. voš « *vM'6) 'flea'; 
> u, e.g. ku mhe (.n mbll€) 'towards me' [C and Upper Orava); 
> 'i, e.g. ľi§ka « ·h.VJca, Standard Slk lyžica) 'spoon'; 
6 > 'IiI'a, e.g. l'lin/ľan « ·16ll'b) 'flax'; 
> e, e.g. pes « • PIUb) 'dog'; 
lakeľ « ·OI1nJ6) 'elbow. 
No cohercnt set of phonological conditions has yet been set forth Ihal 
would account for this heterogeneous set of correspondcnces. As a resu!t, 
schol ars have of ten attributed this variation to such diverse principles as 
morphologically motivated rcshuffling or the influence of a substraluml . 
• I wouJd like to express my gratitude to Profs. Henrik Birnbaum and Alall Timber-
lake for their comments on earlieT versions of this paper. 
Citation of forms in this paper follows that traditionally uscd in the scholarly lillguj· 
stk literature of the individuallanguages, e.g., length is marked in Czech and Slovak by 
Ihe acute <á>. bUl in Soulh Slavie by <1>, <á>, <ä> where lenglh is concomitant 
with toneme and ietus and by <a:> where it is not. The grapheme <x> is used for the 
vokele» velar frieative in Czech and Slovak forms to avoid the traditional digraph <ch>. 
, ThoUJh il will not serve our purpose to argue systematically against previous ex-
pIanalions of the Slk jer development, v..'C shalllist here some of the thoughts on the sub-
jecl thal have been presented in the literature. Sumce il IO say that no scholar has ye:t arriv-
ed at an airtight solution. Hypotheses on Ihe devdopmelll of the jen in Slk number 
virlually as many as the scholan who have wriuen about them. Diels (1914) connects the 
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There is, however, a fairly coherent isogloss pattern which suggests that 
therc was some phonological regularity in Slk jer vocalization. In connee· 
tion with this pattern we will suggest a possible explanation for the devel-
opment as a reHc of Common Slavie prosodic distinctions. White the dis-
cussion cannat aim to be definitive, we hope at (east la have shed light 
on this complex problem of Slavie historical dialectology. 
As with most aspects of the historical grammar of Slk, thc jer ref1exes 
are considered in the literature to be divided between the Western (w) and 
Eastern (E) dialeets versus the C dialects (VáŽflÝ 1934: 219 rf.)1, This is ge-
C Slk area with the South Slavie macrodialect, explaining the occurrence of the aberrant 
reflex a as an anaptyctic vowel generalized from forms where the jer should have been lost 
to the form where the jer would have been normally vocalized as a Thus, e.g., ·m"XU (Gsg) 
> ·mxu oa > muxu, ·mbXb (Nsg) > ·mox = > max. Conev lists the Slk jer reflexes 
as one of the phenomena showing the linguistie similarity of Slk and Bulgarian, a fact 
which to him indicates their contiguity at the time of a presumed common Slavie dialect 
continuum (1919: 4Off.). Melich argues against the transitionalist theory that C Slk links 
the E and S Slavie jer developments (192S: 324-325). He claims that lo and l> retained their 
original identity in Proto-Slk and subsequently devcloped into two phonetie (1) variants 
of Icl in Old Slk, Le., lo > e "dunkel" (corresponding to Old Cz ue §irok4!, temné" in 
Oebauer's terminology IS94: 58) and l> > e "hell" ("uzk4!, jasn4!"). Then this e could devel-
op along with etymologieal e and l in two directions, either I. > o, io or 2. > a > d, 
'a, ia (334). A similar explanation was given by Smilauer, who c1aimed that i and b became 
one vowel which was reinterpreted as either e or tJ (and subsequently a or o) depending 
on the consonantal environment (1930). Novák (1931, 1934, and his recent synthesis of 
earlier work 19S0) sees the changes" > e, lo > o as the resular development in C Slk, while 
instances of these reflexes in W and E dialects are due to misration of individual lexical 
items (19S0: 155 ff.). According to Novák, the a reflex atose from the White Croatian sub-
stratum that presumably had the reflex a (in his opinion a IO c. phenomenon) for the jers 
and remained alongside indigenous forms (174-177; see also note 3). 
1 The diacritic features of the C Slk dialects that have received the most attention 
in Sl;holarly research are the so-called "Yugoslavisms;' i.e., S Slavie features found in these 
and no other W Slavie dialects. The following S Slavie features in C Slk dialccts are gener-
ally cited: l. AP C ·ort·, "oIt· > ra/-, lat· (cf., C Slk rasriem 'l grow! laket' 'elbow'; W 
Slk ros/ern, loket; SCr rasti, ráste:m, Sn láket); 2. ·dl, -ti> I (cf., C Slk Jj'lo 'awl: krilo 
'wing'; WIE Slk Jidlo. kridio; SCr!llo. krno); 3.:i > s as a result of the second velar pala-
talization (ef. C Slk mň(x, mflfsi 'monk, mon ks'; Cz mflix, mfliJi; SCr mOflah, mOflóSI); 
4. thc Ipl ending -mo (ef., S-C Slk kos/mo 'we mow'; Cz kos(me; Sn kos/mo). While it 
will not be our place here to argue for or against the concept of Yugoslavisms in C Slk, 
we shall agrce that there is at least some evidence that S Slavie exerted an influence on the 
early development of the pre·Slk dialects. It should be left to a more detailed study to re-
construct the processes (substratum, contact etc.) involved in this influence, as well as those 
W Slavie features in S Slavie (e.S., lenition of g [Sn Primorsko dial. hriem < ·gred- 'I go'l, 
retention of dental + liquid clusters (Snprivedlaje 'she brought'J). For further ďiSl;ussion, 
see also Conev 1919; Palivu 1922/3; Malecki 1931; Ramovf 1933; Stieber 1933; Váfný 
1934; Kniezsa 1948; Stanislav 1958; Pauliny 196]; Krajčovič 1965, 1974, 1975; and Novák 
1980. 
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nerally true, though the W border of the C reflexes has moved west ward 
for some etyma (e.g., the rorms max/mox are round aJongside the expect-
ed ma in the W dialects). It appears that part or the process of vocaliza· 
tion characteristic or the C dialects opera ted in the E a[ca as well. Bc-
cause the rall or the jers is a cruciaJ early phenomenon or the Late Com-
mOD Slavie (LCS) period or dialectaJ dirrerentiation, an unde.-standing of 
the conditions which created the modern day picture will shed light on 
the preh.istory or Slk. Ln LUm, the Slk picture is importam rOJ the overall 
reconstruction or Slavic jer loss and vocalization, a process generally re-
cognized as the terminus ad quem in the disintegration of LeS dialcet 
continuity (Birnbaum 1975). 
There c.xist no one-Ia-one correspondences between reconstructed jers 
and their C Slk reflexes. No clear set of conditions (e.g., prosody, conso-
nantal environment) thoroughJy states the process or jer vocalization in 
C Slk. This is not to suggest, however, thal such conditions did not play 
a role in its development, but ralher that they are not immcdiately evident 
rrom the surraee data. Since the application or the comparalive method 
has failed to turn up an adequate description or Slk jer \locaJization, our 
study will auempt to arrive at a hypothesis about the conditions indirect-
ly, tak ing as a starting point an analysis of the IinguJstic geography of the 
modern ref1c.xes. 
We analyze the isoglass patlerns of the jer reflexes presented in the 
maps in the Slovak dialect atlas, Atlas slovenského joz.yka (1968). This 
source gives a maximum amount of information for the geography of 
certain words. Because the number of words is smaJl and only isolated 
forms are given, it is impossible to investigate all of the conditions (Lc., 
consonanlal environmem, aecent, word position, and paradigmatic alter-
nation, among others) that might be relevant to the problem. For this 
reason, the conditions giving risc lo the diverse reflexes cannot yet be stat-
ed exhaustively. Rather, our tentative inferences must rely upon an analy-
sis of the data on Iinguistic geography that is available. This analysis will 
yield some clues about the reconstruction, though nOI the entire picture 
of the process of jer vocalization. 
As mentioned above, Slk has more than two vowel phonemes as mo~ 
dern reflc.xes for the two jers traditional1y reconstructed for Common 
Slavie and atlestcd in early Slavie texts. For both .", and ·6 Ihe reflexes 
e, a (both their long and short variants), o. and occasionally i and u are 
represented in the diaJects (Le., M;ica, ku). We shall be concerncd only 
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with the a, o and e reflexes, sinec the i and u reflcxcs are limited to a small 
number of lexical iterns. A difference between front and back jer existed 
in Early Slk, as palatalization (and laler assibilation in some dialeets) 
look place before -6 in all three major dialcet zones. "[ypically in C Slk 
the ref]exes of vocalized" is e with preceding palatalization or assibila-
tion, e.g., ťel)kí « ·tlllTllnJ6) 'thin (m. sg.)' (Orava). But also the reflex 
a is sometimes found as a reflex for ll, e.g., ľan « 16fl6) 'nax' (Orava). 
Back II may be vocalized as either o or Q and somelimes e (without 
preceding palatalization or assibilation). It is the a/o bifurcation that will 
receive most of our attention. AII vowel reflexes are found lO a greater 
or lesser extent over the eRlire Slk territory. 
GEOGRAPHY 
As a preliminary to OUt proposal of conditions rclevan! to the reconstruc-
tion of jer vocalization in Slk we shall examine the geography of modern 
day jer ref1exes in the Slk territory in order to determine whether pauerns 
of isoglosses occur. We shall assume that the patterning of isoglosses rc· 
presents a dyna mie piclure of the development of the various ref1exes. 
Moreover, we shall operate with the widely held view that linguistic inna-
vatian tends to movc in waves from a center to a periphery. Moreover, as 
a means of dealing with further complexity in the patterning of linguistic 
geography, we shall reref to Andersen's typology of isoglosses (1978: 3): 
1. simplex. where the isogloss line delineates an innovation in one dialect 
area from the absence of the innovation in the neighboring dialect area; 
2. duplex, where the isogloss represents the division between two logically 
alternative innovations; and 3. comp/ex. where the same innovation has 
different consequences due to underlying structural differences between 
the two areas. 
l. o II e ISOGWSSES 
Certain etyma show only two reflexes. o and e, without the third reflex 
o. Such words include von II ven 'away, 'outside! voJ II veJ 'Jouse! which 
separate the W (e) from the C and E (o) areas (see schematie map A). 
This isogJoss cuts clean1y aJong the W-C isog1oss bundle. However, the 
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piclure is somewhat obscured in the south C area by non-vocalic variants 
that appear to have Icveled with the oblique cases and reidentiried with 
the a·stem noun declension:fla, w~a> pJa. Nevertheless, the northern de-
velopment is shaped identically with that of ven II VO", such that we can 
rcconstruct a nearly idemical distribution for these two etyma. 
A. von X ven B. xfaptok X xfaptek 
The clearest picture of the situation is presented by the patterning of 
words derived with the suffixal formants •. -"h/.-IJk1, and ··6ttkb. o 
against e as a reflex of both front and back strong jers in these suffixes 
has the shape of an innovation moving in (wo parallel waves from south 
to north in the south C and the easternmost extent of the Edialeets. The 
most rcstrictcd instanee of this isogloss is defined by the etymon xfapčok 
II xlapček 'boY, which dcfines o areas in lhc southern part of thc C and 
the eastern half of the E dialects (see map B). 
A funher development is represented by the etyma piesok II piesek 
'sand (N. sg.)' and kuoročka II kuorečka 'tree bark (dim.): where the o 
innovation covers thc"entire C Sik dialect area and the eastern half of the 
E dialccts. At its fulJest realization, e.g., sviečok II svietek 'candie (Opi): 
the O area covers almost the entire C and Edialeets with the exception 
of the northern periphery of both areas, while the W dialccts have uni-
form e reflexes. Tripartite reflexes with this suffix occur in the north-
western part of the C dialects where the o innovation has reaehed this 
area: slovak 11 slovok II slovek 'a hundred' (see also below). 
~l 
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2. O II a II e ISOGLOSSES 
The patterns of the thrce·way isoglosses are the most revealing fOf the 
direction of the a reflex, which is found as both an enclavc within the C 
Slk area for some JVords and covering virtually all of this area fOf others. 
Three patterns provide transitions between these two rcalizations. First, 
the o II e isogloss of bubon libuben « ·fobM'b) 'drum' (map C) indica-
tes a transition to the a II o Ite isoglosses. This pattern differs from the 
o II e isoglosses discussed above in that it defines a circular enclavc within 
the northwestern sector of the C dialecls with the reflex o, whilc other 
dialeets have e. This paltern is not, strictly speaking, an cxample of the 
a reflex, but we may think of it as a transition to the second pattern. 
which rcveals an enclave of a ref1exes in the northwestern part of the C 
dialects (matching the territory of bubon II buben) on a background of 
o reflexes which cover the eOlire E and the rcmaindcr of the C dialects, 
white the e reflex covers the W dialects. This second pattern is represented 
by the etyma daska II doska II deska 'boarď, kofa/II kOlO/II kOlel 'caul-
dron', and hruJak II hruJok II hruJek 'pear' (G. pI.) (see map O). The 
third is a fuller realization of the previous pattern, with the a reflex reach-
ing the entire northwestern sector of the C dialects, e.g., (NW-C) dášť II 
(SE-C) d~ošt' II (W) dešl' I (E) diJč 'rain', probably baza II biezl bez 'el-
derberry' (the contemporary distribution is somewhat misieading, since 
the original SE-C Slk reflex b~oza. retained in a few local dialeets, has 
been replaced by b~ez/bez and part of the C and E dialects is obscured 
by the lexeme xabzda), max II mox II mex 'mass', raž II ro! II rež (the 
E has primarily žito) 'rye, slovak II slovok (the southern part of the C 
dialects have sto~k0!l), česnak IIl:esnok II česnek 'garlic~ The isoglosses 
for rasca II rosca II fesca 'caraway seeď match this last pattern with the 
exception of the E dialects, which have the unexpected a reflex. Since this 
word has only a Slk etymology (derived from *n.d-, see Habovštiak 
1958), its spread through the dialects is probably a resull of comparative-
ly recent lexical diffusion, where the form rasca replaced the older kmin. 
a form attested in the 'w and easternmost E dialects. 
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E, 1'011/ 1'1111 X l'en 
1. % II • ISOGLOSSES 
Another two-wny isogloss pallern is discernablc separating the western 
t\\o-thirds of thc C diaJecls (a or o) from the remaining Slk dialects (e). 
This pallern is reflected in the isoglosses of thc words (C) l'an/ I'On II (W. 
E) l'en (see map E), (C) xrbar II (W, E) xrbet 'back' (two SEAC dialccts 
survcycd in the Atlas have the reflex xrbJ;!ot; this is may be a relic of the 
o II o II e patlern described in the preceding scelion), zdox(o II zdulo 'she 
kickcd the buckct: and ovos II O\'es 'oats! II is difficult la reconci le this 
pallern with the othcr isogloss patlcrns. si nce thcy differ from the shapcs 
wc have already described in two respccts: I. the o renex appcars without 
o in other areas. and 2. the o reflex runs uniformly from nonh lO soulh 
within the C dialect. The rcnexes I'an / I'lin II ('en may be explained by the 
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change of e > tJ in the environment after I: and the subsequent merger 
of II with a in a number of dialects. In other instances where the a reflex 
is found with the e reflcx elscwhere and no o reflex, we might regard this 
as an advanced development of an earlier three~way isogloss pattern, 
where the o area has completely given way to a. 
OBSERVATIONS ON ISOGLOSS PATTERNS 
From the review of the geographical distribution of jer reflexes in Slk 
some coherent isogloss patlerns emerge. This complex of jer reflexes may 
be arranged in terms of implications: I. e in aJl of the C dialects implies 
e elsewhere; 2. the o enclave in the northwestern C dialects implies e 
elsewhere; 3. o reflexes in the northwestern C diaJects imply o elsewhere 
in the C and E dialectsl. It is possible to view these statie implicational 
relations as reflections of dynamic developments. In dynamic terms we 
may posit alleast three different areas of innovation. The o against e re· 
flexes originate in two distinct southern zanes of the C and E dialect areas 
and move from south to north. The strongest evidence for this movement 
is in the shape of the isoglosses for words with the suffix •• !b/.-bJn, with 
isoglosses moving wave·like beginning at the southern border of the Slk 
linguistic territory. At their fullest extent, the two waves merge and cover 
nearly the entire C and E dialects except their northern peripheries. The 
third area of innovation, defined by a against o reflexes, lies in the 
northern zone of the C Slk dialects. The shape of these isoglosses also 
suggests a wave· form innovation, with the most restricted instances (pri· 
mari ly non·suffixed one· and tW<Hiyllable words of the daska type) as 
enc1aves and advanced instances reaching to the northern border of the 
C area and to various degrees into the E dialects and the southeastern 
zone of the edialeets. Most importantly, this isogloss originates in a dif· 
ferent area and moves in the opposite direction of the o II e isogloss. The 
l To be J Ure, Novák ha$ already stated the chronological primacy of o aaainst the 
jnnovating a: "18m, kde sa toto jerov~ a vyskytuje, je to vZdy len v slove, ktor~ iná~ má 
zastlipenú normálnu formu o·ovú" (1980: 156). He cites further evidence in lulea! dou· 
bleu in the C dialee!!: o is prc:served in the fixed expre55ion ''on je chud( ako doska" 'he 
is as thin as I board', but a otherwise, t.g., "daska /H" metro!! d{hd" 'a board five meters 
long' (Nemci v Honte). 
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depcndency relationship of a to o is borne out by lhe fact that the Q reflex 
occun only when the remaining C dialect area is covered by the o reflex. 
This Q renex. considering what we have just state<! about its geography. 
appc:ars to be an example of a "complex" isoglass, in Andersen's termino-
logy (1978: 3). That is to say. the divergem renexes may be viewed as the 
result of one innovation (the o isogloss) covering two dialect areas with 
underlying structura1 differences relevant to the oncoming linguiSlic 
novelty. Thus, the same innovation produces different outcomes in the 
two areas. We shall discuss this underlying difference in grealer detail 
below. The modem isogloss pattern almost certainly obscures the original 
picture in that individuallexical items may have spread faster than others 
simply by the process of diffusion through dialeets in contacl (see 
Alexander 1984/85). Last, the W dialects (with e < .~ ~ < ·6), behave 
independem1y of tbese innovations, though renexes of indivídual etyma 
have spread into this area, probably as a result of more recent contact. 
In sum, these patterns show that the standard classification of the Slk 
dialects that equates the W with the E dialects against the aberrant C dia-
leets is not wholly adequate. since the C and E dialects either shared a 
common development or underwent parallel innovations. The picture is 
compJjcaled by the independent a innovation, which is limited to the NW 
seetor of the C Slk dialeets (except when it has spread as resu!t of more 
recent lexical diffusion) and moves in the opposite direction of the o iso-
gloss. This latter innovation is the only purely C Slk phenomenon as con-
cerns the jer reflexes. 
CQND1TtONS 
In the above discussion of linguistic geography, we attempted to discern 
the areas of innovation and directionality of the Slk jer renexes. However, 
tbe conditions under which the present-day correspondences of jer re-
nexes arose are less than clear from either the foregoing discussion or the 
scholarly Iiteralure. In comras!, the conditions giving rise to modem car· 
respondences for jers in most other Slavie languages can usually be stated 
concisely in terms of relatively few factors. In E Slavie the front and back 
jen developed into front and back mid vowels, respec:tively, e.g., R ·dbll6 
> ďell: .nn.xz, > mox; in western S Slavie, Slovene (Sn) and Serbocroa· 
tian (SC), tbe distinction between front and back jers was presumably 
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lost, and the modern reflcxes arose under relatively wcll·undcrS1ood ae· 
cenlual conditions, e.g., in the C and SW Sn dialeets thc reflexes were 
quantitatively and qualitatively differentiated: (acccnlual paradigm [AP] 
c) ·ďbn6 > Sn dOn. (AP b) .~ > Sn ~~. Sinec Slk stood in aposi· 
tion centraJ IO the Slavie languages as lhey developcd from the Common 
Slavie dialect complex and presumably remained cOnliguous with the S 
Slavie diaJects at least up la the Magyar invasion in the 9th c. (see Sós 
1973), it does not seem unrcasonable IO search for similar processes in the 
vocalization of the jers in both areas. 
Prcvious explanations of the jer ref1exes in C Slk have shunned phoRe-
lic expl,anations, relying prímarily on analogical processes and migration 
of indivídual lexical items (see rOOtnotc I). Thesc ractors no doubt have 
playcd a role in dctcrmining the eventual distribution or renexes in C Slk. 
but there may bc historicatty carlier phonetic conditions as well. As we 
have shown above, the isoglosses in Slk may be reduced 10 some regular 
pallerns. suggesling thal jer development must have becn a regular 
phonological process in Slk. It seems plausible that, like the Sn and SC 
developments, C Slk may bc explained by the application of accentual 
and other environmental conditions on an original jer renex of (;,), a 
vowel which is maximally subject lo rcinterpretation. 
One condition that seems to have applied over the entire Slk territory 
IO a greater or lesscr degree is the correlation of front and back jer and 
its consequcnt palatalization : nonpalatalization of the preceding conso-
nant, a feature which unites the entire Slk territory with E and thc rest 
of W Slavie. Thus it is necessary to posit that at an early stage of pre-Slk. 
bcfore Ihe loss or jers in weak position, the jers were realized as centraliz-
ed vowel phonemes, one acute and one grave. This sei corresponds to that 
tmditionally reconslrueted ror Common Slavic and allesled in Old 
Church Slavie texts by the graphemes <,.> and <.>, 
I ()... , . In many se dialo::ts, indudin, much or Kajkavian, the renoteli are dirrerentiated 
~kt~1lnly by ac«nt. Stokavian dialects usually have Ion, and shor! O. W and e Sn dlal1J' ~. 
f(Jt'v flcet Ion, jer$ (under circumflc:x .cecn!) as,l and short jm (orialnally pretonic) as • The 
Kajkavian evidence is not c1ear-c\u. Vermeer 8flUts convincinaly that in KIJka\-ian t e jm 
mersed and lowem1 to 111 or ,al . Where It JOWO"ed Io the rotmt'r, Ihe Jer rena; merted 
wilh I f I ( '" III.!) and then raised to e-Iype vowe:1s, e:,a., dl>n6 > "d6n > dlin. 5nip > 
·S1/U, > 51/11, 'snOW: Stronl jm in posl (onic position mnain as I~I in $Orne dillecu, CoI .• 
0/6<6 > otx 'ralhtt' (Virje). Acce:ptillJ Ihis reconstruction. Kajkavian octupits a pi ... otal 
position between the Sn and se Innovatiom. For rurther delails .see Vermta" 198]. 
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The other conditions that further djversified these phonemes were 
c1early not uni form for the entire Slk area. Following from the observa· 
lions on linguistic geography made above. we must posit scparate condi· 
lions for the innovating areas. At least a partial explanation for the most 
varied correspondences in Ihe Slk lerrilOry, lhase of the northwest C dia· 
lects. is found in prosody, as might well be expecledJ • 
PROSODY 
Before we discuss the effect of prosody on the jers in Slk per se, let us 
review some of the accentological premises with which we shall operate, 
Wc shall assume a standard reconstruction of Slavie prosody, which, ac· 
cording IO Stang, POSiLS three paradigms, each with iLS characteristic ac· 
centual pattern, These are: accentual paradigm (AP) o (bary tone), with 
acute stress on the same root syllable of all forms in the paradigm; AP 
b (oxytone), with end stress in some forms and neo-acute (derived from 
original end stress) in others; and AP c (mobile), with marginal end stress 
in some forms and recessive (circumnex) in others, l..cnglh is preserved 
in Slk under the neo·acutc intonation or in pretonic position (e.g., ... xva:/IJ 
> Slk xvá/o, R xvald ·praise'). Along with the preservation of lenglh un· 
der the nco-acute inLonation, inhercntly short vowels (e. o) are lengthened 
in syllnbJes preceding original weak jers, and this regardless of the inter· 
vening consonant (Nonnenmacher·Pribié 1961: 93-5; Timberlake 1983: 
211 - 12). Moreover. the "rhythmicallaw", whereby a long vowel may not 
be followed by another long vowel applies in the C Slk dialecLS. Aceord· 
ing 10 Kraj~ovil! this phenomenon arose in thc IO c. (1975: 63). 
By cxtension, these facts about Slk prosody suggest that any vowel, in· 
eluding a suong jer, mighl have been phonetically longer under certain 
aeccntual conditions (e.g., lhe neo.acute) than a corresponding vowel 
under other conditions (eg., the circumnex). Let us assume that the dif· 
I Stanislav musI be (Tuhted as Ihe nrsl IO SU8&est that Ihe C Stk Jen may be explain-
ed by the innuence of prosody (see 1932: 128 - 130). His suuestion refers to simitar d~l­
opmenls in Sn and se dialeets. bul SlOps shorl of an explanalion of the proces5 in Slk, 
living a Slalemenl of his reservations abom 10iOJ runher: "[vlktko lOto vyslovuje sa len 
s veľkou rezer1,'OU, ako len azda mof.da cesia, klorá by nás mohla priviesl' k ciel'u:' The 
issue of prosody in conneCIion wilh the jm is absenl from Ihe amhor', laler lenera! worl 
on the hiSlOry or Stk (t967: 381-4(0). 
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ferentiation of the reflexes o and o from the jers may be traced to a pho-
oetie difference in quantity that was then reinterpreted as a distinction of 
vowe! quality. It is beyond the scope of this paper to discuss exactly how 
this process took place. (For one possible approach to phonetic recon-
struction with several conditioning variablcs see Timberlake 1983 a.) It is 
generally assumed that [aj is longer than [;'Il. thus we may assume that 
a ref1ects lengthening while o is the unlcngthened reflex (cf. the similar 
development in Sn with the converse reinterpretation of pitch as quantity . .. ~ , 
and, subsequently, quality. e.g., AP c ·d6llb > Sn dan. AP b .J)6S?J > 
Sn ~). The process may have been something like this. given two envi-
rooments: (Environment I: neo-acute, pretonic) [~] > [~:] > [A] > [a]; 
(Environment 2: circumt1ex, posHonic) (~] > [~O] > [o]. In addition to 
being longer than schwa, (a] is, of course, a lower vowel. Thus, this inno· 
vation has two dimensions, one lengthening, the other lowering. 
Correspondingly, the o reflex reflects both a retention of relative short· 
ness as wel1 as backing and rounding. The final result of this split is, we 
should note, a merger with already exisling phonemes in Slk. In the follo· 
wing paragraphs we shall discuss some of the factors that may have con· 
ditioned this differentiation. 
Perhaps the mosl obvious place to lesl our hypothesis is in the mono· 
syl1abic (disyllabic before the fail of the jers) nonderived words under the 
relevant accentual condilions: the neo--acute (AP b), where we would ex· 
peci lengthened (a) rcflexcs more often, and circumflex (AP c, in Nsg M 
and A sg F), where we would expcet shortened ones (o). Before proeeed· 
ing il should be sla ted that this hypothesis must be pUI forward with one 
reservation. Namely, the claim that Slk jer ref1exes are linked with piteh 
distinctions is based on circular reasoning. Circular, si nee there is no 
direct evidence of the original piteh distinetions in terms of true quantity 
in jer reflexes in Slk. Moreover, the S Slavie evidence does not always 
agree - but rather sometimes points to a more recent redistribution of 
aecentual paradigms in jer stems (e.g., Sn lán. lanú, indicating AP c, and 
Sn dial. (Cankova] IOn, SC Ian, fana, indicating AP b, but SC dial. lôn, 
lana and Upper Sorbian (USb) len, lenu corroborate the cireumflex ae· 
cent; see Oybo 1963: 80-1). In order to differentiate later developments 
of the shon root paradigms in S Slavie we shall also compare where pes· 
sible USb data as cited in Oybo 1963. 
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AP b. 
l. C Slk dáll'll dlloJI~' « ·dwJj~) ef. Sn d~t d~tiô; se dôtd, doMa. . , . 
2. e Slk max II mox; « ·m\.n) ef. Sn meli, mého (Plclcrš'nik), bul 
modern standard Sn mOh, mohO; se dial. mah, ",aha, St'andard se 
mOh, m&hu -- maho (the correspondcnces from the standard lan-
guagcs renect the rcidentification of this original AP b word as bclong-
ing to AP c in S Slavie, a process described in detail by IlIič-Svityč 
1963: 125 -6; the USb renex supports the reconstruction as original 
AP b); USb mdch, mocho. 
.' . 3. C Slk /uJ", II buo", (b,eza); « '/n.z&/Ú&1.d) cf. R bd~ bzd; Sn b>z,g, • • b:Jzga; se báza, bázag. 
4. C Slk rascu II rascu II « ·ndtc/J); no correspondenees, sinec the word 
is 3ttestcd only in Slk (see HabovŠliak 1958). AP b may be posited only 
on the basis of the geographical evidence. 
Exccplion: 
e Slk uloxlu Il1Ilexlo; « ·SfJlhx/O) cf. Sn d~hn(I;, dOhnem (pletcr~nik); 
AP c 
se dôhnuli, dahne:m. Comparalive evidence poims IO the recon-
struction of this vcrb as AP b (see Bulatova 1975: 215 rf.), and so 
we cxpect the o reflex in the root. The I-participle might well have 
been levclccl on other form$, cf. info 1Il0xnúl' (standard and dia-
lects; see Ondrus 1956: 68) wilh Icnglh in the ·-n9- suffix. This 
would thcn correlate with aur explanation of cOOlplemenlary dislri-
butioD in connection with Ihe Slk rhythmicallaw (see below). 
e Slk vru II veJ; « .~) cf. Sn uj - úJ, uli; se v6J, vaJ~' USb woJ, 
wl~; see also below on consonantal environmenls. 
Exception: 
C Slk rol II ro1.,· « ·ňlb) cf. Sn ŕt, rti; se ;t. ;ti; USb rol., rU. Here 
we expcct no o reflex. AlieasI two possible explanalions for (his co-
me [O mind: I. the development parallels the C Slk trealment or the 
sequence ·orl-, which has Ihe renex rol- regard less of prosodic con-
ditions, or 2. lhe n. sg. is analogizcd with lhe nco-acutc forms. 
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We find a fairly neat distriburion also with disyllabic words under thc 
rclevam acccnt conditions. Under the neo-acme, or perhaps morc proper-
ly, in pre-tonie position the a renex is widespread in thc C Slk area: 
lo C Slk bočka II bočka; « "'1nČ/ka) cf. Sn bdčka, b3čvô; se bačva. 
2. C Slk xrbat Ir xrbuOf; « ·xrtbbl1.) cf. Sn hďrb:lllh:lrbat, -bla; se 
Mba! 'back: 
3. C Slk kotal II kotol; « ·kot,;'?') cf. Sn kp(ou. -tla; se kótoo, -Ifa) 
'pot: 
4. C Slk doska II doska; « "'doska) cf. R doská, dósku; Sn d'JSka, 
d'JSkô (arch. d'dSkŕ); se dáska, ďasku. Here the oxytone form occurs 
in the n. sg. and the C Slk dialeets display the expcctcd bifurcation. 
In post-tonie position (AP e) we contrast bubon « "'bľ:bbllô; cf. Sn 
bqb'dn; se bifbanJ) 'drum' which has no corresponding a reflex in the 
dialects. / 
Finally, let us examine the effect of prosody on jers in suffixes of dcriv-
ed words. It is less certain whether these jers ever fell under the ictus. 
Proceeding from aur assumplion about tre undcrlying quantity of the 
alternative jer reflexes a, o we find a correlation with the Slk rhythmical 
law. It appears that as concerns the jer reflcxes a more general variant of 
this law operated. That is, the quantitative constraint applied not only 
sequentially (from lef! to right, as the law is traditionally stated), but as 
a rule of quantitative complementarity between syllables. Long-vowel 
roots followed by jer suffixes have predominantly o and no a reflexes for 
the ·-bko suffix, while short-vowel roots admit the a reflex in this posi-
tion. Precisely this distribution of o/a reflexes is found for "inserted 
vowels" (vkladné hlásky) of a-stem Genitive plu rais in the Lower and 
Central Orava dialect, e.g., long roOIS dlevok 'girls. daughters: hlávok 
'heads (dim.): jädjérok 'grains (dim.): práčok 'Iaundresses: hrabál:ok 
'threshers'; shorl roots sestár 'sisters: karál 'cards: humán 'hay barns: ve-
dár 'buckets: The reflexes in these G. pI. forms are not, slrictly speak ing, 
direct phonetic reflexes of etymologicai strong jers. The morphophon-
emic rules assigning the two reflexes based on the quantity of the preced-
ing root syllable do, however, point to the original phonetic development 
of this distribution. That this was a phonetic development is supported 
by those forms with etymological jers. We observe the same diSlribution 
in words found in the Atlas. Thus, the o reflex appears following long 
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roots, e.g., piesok « *pl:SJkl,; ef. se pésok), sviečok « *sv~:čM:i,; cr. 
se svéťo In. sg.]), bubon « *b9:b6m). Words with shorl roolS admil the 
o reflex, eg., česnok « ·česm.ln.; cr. se česon), slovak « ·Slolllik&), 
OTHER FACTORS 
Not all of the forms in our corpus may be explained by the prosodic 
variables alone. At least one consonanlal environment appears to condi-
lion the o reflex regardless of aecenl eonditions, thal is, a preceding v seg-
ment: von (here we would otherwise expecl the o reflex under the neo-
acutc, cr. Sn van), vo3' (AP c-under the circumnex accenl we expect no 
o renex; see above), ovos (cr. Sn dv.n, ó!!sa; se dvos. óvso), This de-
velopment is not surprising if we imagine that during the gradual vocali-
zation of jers the labializalion of I !.! / was interpreted as a feature of 
bOlh the consonant and the vowel such that in the process of reevalualing 
the phonemic va lue of the jer the factor of labialization was considered 
as primary and phonetic quanlity as secondary. Another potenlially 
disturbing renex is in orol (AP b. cr. se orao, drIo), a word which ap-
pears IO satisfy Ihe conditions for the lenglhened reflex o, namely, it oc-
curs in a disyllable with a preceding short vowel under the neo-aCUle ac-
cent. However. the jer in Ihis position before a Iiquid appears IO have been 
trealed as pan of a syllabic liquid in word final position, where a second-
ary vowel o is regularly inserted, This is the characteristic Ireatment of 
the m. sg. of l-panici ples of the type niesol, viedol « ·1/esj, ·vedJ < 
·nesh. *vedh). 
CONCLUSION 
It mUSI be admitted that the deanh of examples of Slk jer renexes given 
with their geographical distribution makes it impossible to say anything 
conclusive about them. Later developments in morphology, a reaJm that 
wc have chosen not to explore in lhis study, have further obseured the pre· 
sem day picture. However, in the course of aur examination of the avail-
able: material some tcndencies have been discerned that poinllo a phono-
logical explanation for the developmem of jers in the Common Slavic 
dialects underlying Slk. To review aur findings let us state the generali za-
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lions we have been able lO make: l. the u reflex represents aseparate inna-
valian, probably due to an undcrlying difference in the phooological 
structure of the dialeets in question (NW-C Slk); 2. the Q rencx in NW-C 
Slk is connected with: the neo-acute aecent and complementary distribu-
tion of quantity (the Slk rhythmical law); 3. the ceflexes are constrained 
by certain consonantal environments. 
In light of these tendencies we may posit a dialect area in NW-C Slk 
that during the emergence of the Slk dialects as a separate entity within 
the Common Slavie dialect complex (Le., at the time of the faJl and voca1-
izalion of the jers) subtly differed in structure from the remaining Slk 
dialecls. In Dur opinion we are dealing with a complex isogloss, where the 
results of an innovation in one area differ due to structural differences 
brought to bear upon the innovation in question. The character of this 
complex isogloss is manifested in the tendency to lower jers lo [a] under 
conditions of phonetic length in the NW-C Slk dialccts. where we find o 
reOexcs elsewhere in C Slk. Such a conclusion is consisteni with the 
Iheory of heterogeneous seuicment of the early Slk territory, posited by 
a number of scholars (ef. Krajčovič 1974 with references). This complexi-
ly is. of course, in addition to the structural differences between the C 
diaJects in tbe larger sense versus the W an E dialecls, which are well 
established based on other phenomcna (see footnote 2). The underlying 
structural difference of the NW-C sector of Slk concerns the recvaluation 
of jer renexes under distinct prosodie conditions as a difference of vowel 
quality. This process of reinterpretation of centralized vowels parallels the 
S Slavic state of affairs (i.e., the lowered a reflex), particularly that of Sn 
and Kajkavian SC, as we have pointed out above. If we isolate the a reflex 
of the jers as a general lendency, we obtain the following dislribution 
among the dialects in question: 
~c conditions neo-aeule circumncx post-tonie 
dialeets 
C Slk x - -
Sn/Kajkavian - x -
other se x x x 
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e Slk sha~ with Sn and Kajkavian the lendency to lower the jer only 
under conditions of length, Le., under the neo-acUle (pretonically) in Slk 
and under the circumflex in Sn and Kajkavian. Standard se and its dia· 
lects (with the exceplion of more periphcraJ dialecls, e.g., Thrlak. Kajka· 
vian) have lended IO lower the jer reflex to {a] regardless of prosodic con· 
ditions. The outcome of this innovation in e Slk, which is by all indica· 
lions related to the S Slavie jer development, is nevertheless dislinctly a 
W Slavie and, more precisely, a Slk innovation, since its domain is the 
accentual phenomena specific to Slk, namely, lengthening under the neo· 
acute accenl and a rule of complementary quantity between adjacent syl· 
lables (Le., the Slk rhythmical law). 
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